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passing things down from generation

to generation is a fine western tradition,
whether that “something” is bloodlines,
spurs, passion or a stout sorrel American
Quarter Horse. For steer wrestler Dakota
Eldridge, it’s the latter that means the
most to him.
Dakota is the proud owner of Mr
Lightning Poco, aka “Rusty” (Swedes Jet
On-Miss Poco Quincy by Poco Lighting
Bar). To many, the simple sorrel with a star
might look like just a solid ranch horse, but
Dakota knows he is that and so much more.
Rusty was bred and raised by Dakota’s
grandfather, who sold the horse to Dakota’s
father as a 2-year-old. Dakota’s father then
trained Rusty to be a head horse. When
Dakota, now 23, was a senior in high
school, the reins were passed on to him.
“He was my dad’s head horse forever. I
used to go cowboy on him during the day,
and my dad would take him to jackpots
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good as gold for three generations
of the Eldridge family.
By Mary McCashin

at night,” Dakota says. When Dakota
entered his senior year of high school, his
rodeo horse was getting older, and he
needed something younger and quicker.
Dakota’s dad had always thought Rusty
would make a good steer-wrestling horse,
so they decided to give it a try.
“I took him in the indoor and ran him
by a couple of steers. He never hesitated
going by them,” Dakota says. “My dad
had a few steers over there and told me to
jump one on him. I told my dad we didn’t
have a haze horse, and he suggested just
running the steer down the wall and
jumping him, so that’s what we did. I
jumped probably two steers off him that
day with no hazer. He ran right up there
and worked awesome. “
So Dakota and his dad traded rides.
“My dad always thought my old steerwrestling horse made a nice horse, so we
just swapped.”
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Dakota Eldridge and Mr Lightning Poco ended 2014 in fifth place in the PRCA standings
for steer wrestling, making the Eldridge family proud of their home-bred horse.

From the beginning, it seemed like a perfect pairing. The
Elko, Nevada, cowboy not only ended up with a horse with
natural talent, but plenty of overall talent, as well.
“I heeled off of him a lot that year, and we’d bulldog some,
too. But he can go out and be a solid ranch horse and then
show up in the Thomas & Mack (where the Wrangler
National Finals Rodeo is held) and dominate.”
Dakota started actively competing in steer wrestling and
made the high school rodeo finals, finishing third.
“After that, I took him to college with me, made the
college finals on him, and we’ve been on a roll ever since,”
Dakota says. He continued to use Rusty as a head horse as
well, both at circuit finals and the college rodeo finals.
“I think he’s a better horse because he’s so well-rounded. I
think any horse needs to be flexible. They need to have
something else to do to keep their mind occupied and active.
Most humans don’t do the same thing at work every single
day, which applies to a horse, too. Diversity can be such an
ally. I still take him and cowboy on him. I treat him like a
horse and let him have fun. I think if a guy is always trying
to make his horse perfect all the time and doesn’t allow his
horse to be a horse, then it’s working against the horse. Let
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your horses go outside, give them other jobs, let them be
horses. When Rusty gets in an arena, he still knows it’s time
to go to work.”
Unfortunately for Dakota and Rusty, they work almost 365
days a year, crisscrossing the country from one rodeo to the
next. The rodeo road can wear a cowboy and his horse down
fairly quickly. Luckily for Dakota, Rusty has always been a
great traveler.
“He’s good about drinking and eating on the road, which
is huge. I know he’s going to take pretty good care of
himself,” Dakota says.
If anything, Rusty takes the road a little too well.
“He likes to eat, that’s for sure! He’s usually a little
overweight, more than anything,” Dakota says with a laugh.
But at least Dakota doesn’t have to worry about Rusty not
eating, drinking or adapting to new places well.
“He’s an exceptional horse. I don’t have to worry about him
being by himself or not drinking when it’s hot. He’s really
content on the road, despite the hectic pace of it all.”
Dakota pays special attention to Rusty’s diet and includes
joint supplements to help the 16-year-old gelding as he ages.
“I do everything I can on my end to make sure he’s taken
care of and getting the vitamins and minerals he needs. He’s
No. 1 on my priority list.”
Keeping Rusty’s welfare at the top of his mind also causes
the Nevada cowboy to make some tough choices. Despite
being close with most of the top-ranked steer wrestlers,
Dakota struggles with the idea of loaning Rusty to his friends.
At the 2014 Wrangler National Finals Rodeo, Luke
Branquinho rode Rusty to some big money, but beyond that,
Dakota mainly keeps Rusty to himself.
“He means so much to me, and to have that horse give me
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everything, it’s just hard to mount him out,” Dakota says.
“Anything can happen out there, and I’d like to make him
last as long as possible.”
Dakota knows that it’d be hard to find another horse as
well rounded and laidback as Rusty.
“The runs are getting limited on him now. I want to be
even more cautious with him since he’s 16,” Dakota says. “I
just bought a horse that I think might be comparable. I’m
always looking and have been looking for a while. There’s
just not going to be another Rusty. It’s hard for me to find a
horse I even want to spend my time on anymore. You can go
see 10, and only one might be worth a chance. But I need to
find something so I can save Rusty for the bigger runs of the
year where it really counts.”
Dakota notes that it’s better to be picky when it comes to
buying horses than to keep running through them.
“If I was home six months out of the year, I could get a
young horse and train it. Unfortunately, that’s just not an
option, so it’s pretty limited what you can do.”
But for Dakota, it all comes back to the same foundation,
let horses be horses and teach them to be versatile.
“I always head or heel off my bulldogging horses. I think a
horse needs to be broke in multiple disciplines. They need to
be a good all-around horse more than anything. Some people

say they have a horse they think will be a good steer-wrestling
horse, but then you can’t enter in anything else on him because
he’s horrible at everything else. You want a versatile ranch
horse that’s an athlete.”
2015 holds a new set of goals for Dakota and Rusty. Dakota
hopes to qualify for the 2015 NFR by the end of summer, being
selective in his runs with Rusty and making each one count.
“I look at my Finals last year, and I know it wasn’t that
good of a Finals. I was still the third-highest money winner,
and the year before, I was the second-highest money winner.
Rusty and I have gotten through two very different Finals,
so I think we’re both prepared for whatever comes our way.”
By the end of the 2014 National Finals, Rusty had carried
Dakota and Luke to earn roughly $200,000.
One thing is certain, though, Dakota and Rusty have
formed a partnership over the years. They both take care of
each other, and for Dakota, it has been a unique opportunity
to compete and work with “a horse of a lifetime.” For Rusty,
he’s lucky to have been passed down through three generations
and found a cowboy who goes above and beyond to make sure
he has the best life possible.
Mary McCashin is a freelance writer and rodeo fan from
Weatherford, Texas.

Dakota won Round 9 of the 2014 Wrangler NFR and tied for first place in the seventh round. He ended up third in the average.
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